From Railway Stations to Karoly Premium Deco Suite
■ address

H-1052 Budapest, Distr. V. , Károly körút 24. 3rd floor 1

door bell: 24

■ KELETI Railway Station

from Vienna, Salzburg, Munich
You can take metro/subway M2 (red line) to DEÁK FERENC TÉR which is the third stop, central
station of 3 lines in the Downtown area. From there only 3 min walk to the apartment.

■ NYUGATI Railway Station

from Prague, Bratislava, Krakow
You can take metro/subway M3 (blue line) to DEÁK FERENC TÉR stop, central station of 3 lines in the
Downtown area. From there only 3 min walk to the apartment.
On weekend days M3 has replacement service (M3 bus) are running on the same route.

■ KELENFÖLD Station

from Vienna, Salzburg, Munich
You can take metro/subway M4 (green line) from Kelenföld station to KÁLVIN TÉR. Change there for
M3 (blue line) to DEÁK FERENC TÉR and 4 min walk to the apartment.
Tickets at the metro station from the automats also by card. A block of 10 tickets for 3.000 Ft (HUF)
around 10 EUR
There is no more Uber in Budapest. If taxi just check, it must be a taxi company with logo on the
first doors. Avoid freelancers !

■ private transfer
from stations

approx 15-20 min.
costs: 1-5 persons
20 EUR
paid only in cash in EUR, USD, GBP, CAD, AUD with bank notes or HUF
Hungarian Forints, change you get back in HUF)
In this case our driver waits you at the platform with Your name on a
board. After pickup he will call me and we ll meet then at the
apartment.
From Nyugati station the transfer is not available!

Transfer can be ordered latest 48 hrs. before arrival with your arrival details

(time, train no.)

mobile phone: +36 309 47 67 67
mail: domedesignbp@gmail.com
web: dome.hu/suites/karoly-premium
facebook: www.facebook.com/PaulayPremiumSuiteOpera

